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WASABICON RETURNS TO CELEBRATE ANIME, CARTOONS, COMICS, SCI-FI, AND VIDEO GAMES A
SECOND YEAR!
The Jacksonville/St. Augustine area convention returns to bring fans “Geek Culture, Extra Spicy!”
(JACKSONVILLE, February 4, 2013) WasabiCon - Northeast Florida’s newest celebration of “geek” related
pop culture - will return for its second year to the Jacksonville Marriott on November 2-3, 2013. The
convention is a multi-genre event with activities designed for fans of anime, cartoons, comic books, fantasy,
science fiction, and video games.
Embraced by local fans, WasabiCon was started to offer attendees more than the “same old EXPerience” by
encompassing a wide variety of genres in the convention. Guests for 2013 include NEED CONTENT.
In addition to a variety of Guests, WasabiCon will also feature the elements fans have come to enjoy at these
type of conventions: Artist Alley, contests, cosplay, dance parties, fan panels, tabletop gaming, video games, a
vendors room, and more.
Discounted advance tickets are available online at www.WasabiCon.com. Tickets at the door are NEED
CONTENT. Children under 3 get in for free with a paid adult.
ABOUT GREEN MUSTARD ENTERTAINMENT: Started in 2001 as Wasabi Anime®, Green Mustard
Entertainment is an event planning company that specializes in fan-focused entertainment for pop culture
conventions. Based in Orlando, Florida, the group (as Wasabi Anime) has made appearances at some of the
largest conventions in North America including Anime Expo®, Dragon*Con, Florida Supercon, and Gen Con.
Independently, Green Mustard Entertainment has designed a number of conventions including PinUpalooza (a
pin-up themed event,) InvaderCON (the Invader ZIM fan convention,) and WasabiCon (a multi-genre event
celebrating “geek culture; extra spicy.”) The staff of grown men and women still watch cartoons and play video
games... but only the good ones.
www.greenmustard.com
www.facebook.com/wasabianime
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